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ll I .ntn i.illoil upon to i-\pl,tin m\ umIut.iIiIciI picsciu »»

within tin' s.ii-n-il pr<-i uuls wlu'if none hut tliost- hf.n in^;-

allff llifir- ii.iiiu'>. till- liall-rn.irUs ^yf sti'ifot\ pf.l vliviitu lioii

li.'ivo a ptt'MTipti\ (• li^lii lo hi' M'l-ii, iiu' ii'plv is, ih.ii ihi-

ca<isi- ol siitMililii tinili .iiul siii-iii itit- ptMspiiintv is, I

trust, nmri' ili'ar lo till- human i-,u-f than ilji- pri pclu iiion

ot boinbasiii.' tilK- wlifisi' priiu-ip.il Innrlion. up to this

timt*, lias bi't'ii to xim' iunuti'iiann' lo ih«' most v;io't"'*lHe

alisuriiitits.

Had a uamt'li'ss wriu-r siali'il lliat n-ihu in^ im- speoil

of tlio earth s rotation \vt>ulil havi- tin- c(l\'c\ ol slioitt'ninij

our day ; hatl tlio most aiuU- and profound rtMsoip.-r. if"

untitled, shown his iniioramf of the histiMv of events hv

stating that we ilo )t know what I.a Pl.iee would have

said to the movemtMit- if the Satellites ot I'r.inus, alle^inj;

that tlu'se Satellites wen not disioxfn-il when the eminent

KreiKhman wrote, ! have uo tlouht that both would natur-

ally be read, if at .dl, with eonsiiierabK- distrust.

These remarkable stateiiM-nls, however, the fiisi of

which mav be found repiMleil on paj^^'e ',54 of Sir Robert

Balls " 1 he Karth's Hetfinniny-," and the seeond on pa.i;»>

341 ot the same book, have, so far as 1 ,tm aware, been

read with supposed editu'alion by a nutneroiis i l.iss, lo

whom, ai>parently, the main eonsideration was not whether

H statement is palpably true or palpably false, but how
many meaninjifless capital letters may be strung alon^

after the name of the man writinj,^ it

With reference to the matters upon which I am at issue

with the current doctrines, I would only say that I await

the decision arrived at i)v a ripe and enlij^htened judy;ment

untrammelled by spurious " authoiity."

Kenneth McIntosh.

SL Peter's, C. B.,Junf /ifh, ifjoS.

.'«^DSfiin9k<d
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THK KVOLlTKtN OF I'LANKTAUY
MOTION

InTRODVCHON.
Wlien a hoy first watclios tlic (Mldyinff

water as it passi's tlirouffli a small liniilar

ojuMiiii^ in tho Ixittom of a sliailow vo ol. ami

AvjiiuU'rs why it invarial)ly assunics a ciiculai-

(»r spiral motion hi-forc pii-sinj? through. In*

little dreams that the piincip!*' innlerlyiiiK

fhe aetion of the water in the ease he is

('ltspr\ injf, is, witli iniportant modifications,

the same tiiat has tliroui^h the aeons of time

develojjed the movements of the planets,

Tlie vortex above referred to, which seems

so fascinating? to his youthful mind, is so

Simple and so inevitable witiial, that its

absence under the c-rcumstances stated.

Mould indeed be " i)as; :n^ stran^^' ' ^''>i" •'•

Older that it should be absent, wc should have

to conceive of a cimdition in which the forces

advancing fnmi all i)oints to meet at the

centre of th( orifice, should meet so truly as

\n jfive lo lateral resulta.it—a thing s( arcely

imaginable under the coaditions.

But simple as is the ])rinciple that compels

vortex motion, yet to siudy all the dynamical

manifestations incident to it, might perhaps

require eternity to accomi)lish.



l';iNNiii>f ever t!'*' licM nf ii.vt'Nt ijr;>« n

licit' iMiiiitcd •" Wf will ;it nmc l;i|<»> (|]> a

siMliuii ' the M.i.ir N\-ti'iii. \iz.. tlic Sun, tlio

i*!:ntli aiitl llic Mnoii.

< hiiitl iiiy- some part iciiliir- uliirli aic

iniiiiatci iai >(i iwi i\> ()i!i pi t purpioo In

(((iifciiH'tl : the liarlli and tin "'.(Oit may l»ntli

lie "-iiiti to i('\it|\«' : Imiit iiic Sun in -{(i'') davs
and (i liuiirs. 'I'lir Moon in tln' nicantiinc

irvolvo l-{ tiiiH's alxiut tlic Maith.

1 1 nc cdiild lie pi !\ ilf^'cd to watili from
tlic dc|>tli> of ^p;irc, llic joint motion of liic

I'iartli and Mo<»n. wliilc followinif tiicir nnir-

nificcnt cllii)ti(al path ahout the Sun. wo
should witios a |dicnomcnon which I would
(lcs<iil)c as t(dl( \^:~ The Maith. >o far us the

unaideil vyv a I (dtscrv. would appear to

ha\e a unif(Uh. speed fd' moti( n al(»n^ its

orhital path. The j)ron-res>. of the Moon
would. howi'V(>r. 1k' noticeahiy fitful. It

would pass hy the il.irth on the side furthest

from the Sun. outst lippinsr t!ie Iviriirs sp((«l.

Soon it would he seen to he in line dii-cctly in

front of the Karth. Then it would ifiadually

jfct slower in its motiiui than the Karth. and
dro|)])infi: hetween the Marth and tlie Sun,
would he found to he directly Ixdiind the
Karth. just about a foitniifht later tlian the
time wh( a it was seen directiv in front.

•\i^*S'.,T



Tin- M .ir> iiM'\. III.'!
' ..iil-i-l«- 'inl infill.'

(,r t!ic I'liiiiir- i»iitii. hnwfN. i
M '1 .11

< (milmlr.l witll lllf <li>laiirf n\r. Unnh I'.^'l.

|.;;,ll!i anil M< tliiNfi. tll.it it- pi. til i> .rfTri-

,.|iti;itr(l tr tli:i» <•* <'"' I'-ntli .>iil> l.\ .»

oTiitlc wiiviiM-N. wliirli. ;i< » unlinjr to Voimv.

1. >(• >li.<rlit. r(.iiipiii;iti\i"l\ . :•- tn ir:i\r tin-

M.M.irs piitli. ;it iill time- tniivcx <\ t rrii;i II \ .

Tlif l:i\v>. tlici.'fdiT. nliitli <<.i,«;.'l tl"'

motion of tin- Isi.itli ^•l it- pK.^-M— ;ii.out the

Sun. -lioiil.I ;iUo rontrol tlic Monn in i'^ niovc-

Uicnt ;iliout tlu> -;iMI(' ccntl*'- tln' Suii.

|,rt '.I- now >('«' wliiit iiiT til" (
<in<lition-.

keeping- in min.l Krph'i"- L;i\v- "• «'«|'ii1 ncas

11, rMinil tinu-.' Till" "' cmuuI arm- "" Ihmc

(|U(.t<Ml i> niadf intrlliM:il»lo <)V iinatfininu" that

tin* i)aiti(l«' supjxtscd to !)(• olx'vinir tin- law.

li;i- ii striii}^ ((.lUM'.tinjf it with the rcnti il

i,o(ly ahout which it jvvolv.'-. and whoso

attraction is the c.-usc of its i( volution. If

the string lu' rc-tinj; upon a plan*', du' motion

of the partich" ahout the centre of revolution

ciiuses the strinir to "• sweep " the i-Iane. The

shape of the are.i swept, n.av. for i)ractical

purposes he rej^anled as a trianffle. whose apex

is lit the centre ahout which the partule i-

moving. The base of the triaiitrle i- the <h--

taiice over which the particle nn)ve- ia a

jriven time: and the altitude of tlie triangle



is the distance between the particle and the
<entre about whicli it is moving.

Kei)ler discovered that if we decrease
eitlier one of the factors—base or altitude

—

tlie otlier increases proportionately, and vice

versa, i. e., if we make the particle come
nearer to the central body whose attraction
causes it to move forward, then the motion of

the particle becomes greater in a given time,
and its increase of motion in a given time is

in the exact proportion in which we decreased
its distance from the central body. A little

knowledge of Geometry will enable us to see

that the conditions stated above determine
that our imaginary string must sweep " equal
areas in equal times."

Reference to the description of the Moon's
movements about the Sun given above, will

show that Kepler's Law is therein clearly vio-

lated. For the Moon moves slowest when near-
est to the Sun, and fastest when furthest away.

It will at once be seen that if the Moon
revolved about the Earth in the opposite
direction, then Kepler's Law would be much
more nearly conformed with.

This violation of Kepler's Law, so clear in

the case of the Moon, is also true with regard
to the particles that make up the mass of the
Earth ^vhile it continues to rotate as at

present.

I

IWrffliTr 'Z^'2«US>sc.r.sl' 'MPS^IX
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Chapter I.

THE RECEDIMt MOOX.

We now appioaoli a subject coneeining

vvliieh iinich has been written : I refer to the

statement that the Moon is receding from the

Earth.

A fundamental axiom of all reasoning in

connection with the movements of the heav-

enly bodies is that " the moment of momen-
tum of any i)lanetary system must forever

remain unaltered." 1 will endeavor to

explain the meaning of the expression.

It is assumed by the most eminent stu-

dents of our Solar System, that the Earth and

the Moon at one time formed one orb, and

that the Moon by centrifugal action of the

then rapidly rotating Earth, was thrown out,

and that it has all along since that time been

increasing its distance from the Earth. Now.

the Earth at the time it gave birth to the

Moon, is assumed to have had a fixed and

unalterable moment of momentum, that is t(»

say : the mass of the Earth multiplied by the

radius of gyration of that mass, and this pro-

duct multiplied by the speed of gyration of

the mass; gives a result that must eternally

remain constant.

Upon the birth of the Moon, however, the

factors that went to make this constant be-

i^wnvi.iXi'^^'if.^'^^^w^Et-^-JE:^^^.'. :
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came more numerous and their inter-relation
became more complex. We now have as the
elements in the case, the following: A motion
ot the Moon about some central point; amo ion of the Karth about the same point,und the dinmal motion of the Earth about itsown axis; the last named being the poor rem-
nant ot the fierce gyratory motion postulated
in the premises. The reader will observe that
this proposition (supported by the most emi-
nent authority), ignores any action or inter-
ference by the Sun. This treatise is in ameasure devoted to the work of showing that^o system of primary and satellite, can
have any exclusive commerce in which the
central Sun does not take part, and that.the
rotating motion of the planet, in its integrity
as we 1 as in its fragmented condition, must
be vitally influenced by the direction and
velocity of Its revolution about the central
propelling agent.

It can be seen at once that velocity (one
ot the factors in the constant above referred
to), having waned in one quarter, we must
increase some other factor proportionately, inorder that the constant may be maintained :the popular way of accomplishing this result
IS by increasing the distance of the Moonfrom the Earth.

ip'stt^s/ T*'')?l"



remarkable device, have bee., employed I

,vH iV" """ °* *'"""•• About the latterpart of the article on " Tides," i„ yJ^X

irfbireoi irifti^^^^^^^^^^
centre of the Earth with the "Voon %tdirect tide ocupies one end of the longer axi'of the ellipse, and the antipodal tide the^her, and the forward end liel nearest to the

the^A'rtr""'""
'"^P»«itio„ of the mass of

dvttjX \f^P'^^-^M as being capable ofdriving the Aloon away from it, , t the sameme increasing the Moon's velocity. The•statement is so striking that I fear some fun!

maTirWis'T"'"^*''"*""*^ "» *° '^^ -^o-niatic has s of our respective attitudes on thepoint IS likely to cause the author and myse fto differ eternally, and so I pass it over

whv^fh/? T'''-?'"'"',
however, to ask«hy the direct and antipodal tides can re-main i„ this peculiarly convenient relation tothe attracting and attracted Moon? Newtonassumed the Earth (as aeffcted by tide^Ktobe an ellipse of revolution with it, longer

ait.s directed towards the Moon and Sun Thl

.m^wHd:^



coincidence of both (moon-produced ellipse

and sun-produced ellipse), caused spring

tides, their quadrature produced neap tides.

The more modern investigator (probably in

deference to observed facts, which are to be

reckoned with after all), has postulated that

the friction of the Earth in its daily motion
carries both the direct tide and the antipodal

tide around to about quadrature from their

positions of origin, but the expositor cited

by Young, contented himself with about 60

degrees. Now, it is plain that if we postu-

late friction as being a factor in the case, the

direct tide was carried around until the

Moon's attraction upon the protuberant

water, just balanced the drag of friction

:

there the tide stopped. The antipodal tide

was also carried around by friction, but fric-

tion in the case of the antipodal tide not

being opposed by the attraction of the Moon,
it should advance around by a much greater

angle than the direct tide, but, startling to

relate, H remains as pei diagram, diametri-

cally in opposition to the direct 1 despite

the fact that the Moon's attracts is now
vigorously assisting the drag of friction to

carry the antipodal tide around under the

Moon I In short, the Moon's attraction, vali-

ant in combatting the fri

utterly powerless to assist

tional

.^^{'^wm:^^ r^st^m^'-'F.
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The quaint absurdity so modestly obtrus-
ive in the scheme of tides above reviewed, is

inherent and ineradicable in every current
theory on this much-elaborated subject, when
it grapples with tlie stubborn fact that tides
are always about at quadrature with the
direction of the forces which are supposed to
produce them.

The belief that the Moon is receding from
()ur earth however seems to liave something to
support it, and we shall therefore point to
some ai)parently plain reasons why it should
do so.

It must be assumed that so far as the
mutual attracti(m of Earth and Moon is con-
cerned, there is no greater tendency on the
part of the Moon to be draw towards the
Earth at one time than at an»>ther. It is
otherwise, however, with regard to the
mutual relations existing between the Sun
and the Moon.

It has already been demonstrated that the
Moon is considerably nearer the Sun at some
times than at others. It has also been demon-
strated that when nearest to the Sun, it
moves slowest, and that when furthest away
It moves fastest. It is a well-established
principle, that for a given amount of attrac-
tion towards the central orb, a certain rate
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of orbital .speed is required, otherwise the
revolvinir body must be drawn towards the
central attracting body. Any shming-down,
therefore, .n the part of the revolving body
to a less si)eed than is guaranteed by its di^s^
tan<e from the attracting central orb, must
result m causing it to move nearer tlie central
body. Ihe M(.(,n, therefore, while in con-
junction with the Sun, is drawn towards theMm and therefore away from the P:arth.

Again, any impulse that increases ihe
speed of a planet in its orbit beyond what is
guaranteed by its distanr-e from" the attract-
ing body, tends to drive the planet along a
tangent, and therefore further away from the
attracting body, consequently the moon when
in opposition is driven away from the Sun
and therefore from th" ICarth.

M2i,i*:^t ce^?' S.,l. t-..^-«5;^«;Tf.::..C'
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CllAPTLU II.

A PLEA FOR THE -PKHYKIUS- Of
OUR SOLAR SYSTEM.

In the Introduction to this troatise, there^set forth, how, according, to Kepler's Law
equuJ areas m equal times "—there is an

jnherent antagonism in the eoneurrrnee ^.fotation and revolution in the case of anyplanet of appreciable diameter.
^

This is but another way of saying that themost economical condition as to the conserva-
tism of energy in any pla,..tary svstem, i.not arrived at until tlie movement of rotation

inn
''

f\7'*'""
''""*'"n! to that of revolu-

tion and the rate of rotaticm is (as nearly as

enables all the particles at all points in the
Jliameter of the rotating planet, to obev Kep!
ler s Law above cited.

*

To better illustrate the luinciph I amhere presenting, let us suppose that three
I>articles are made to "toe the mark" on a
radial me drawn from the centre of son.e
celestial body, about which tlie three par-
tieles are desti^ned to revolve. Pursuant toKepler s law above <ited, the particles near-
est to the central orb will leave the other two
Dehind, and the outermost will be the hind-
most.

^ Fw-.- »w- - 1 »
'.-v-rir •^'a^'wjaaar'sex. !is««s3r»?v^
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TIh' {tin tides, liowcvor. .xrv assuniod to
liave mutual attraction, and as a result, the
way in wliicli they will arraii^o thoiiisolves,
will Ik- a resultant of the fone tliat inii)els

them alouff their orl)its and the force that
keeps tliem together.

As the result, the inner particle will tend
to move across the path and partially in front
of the i»article next outside, and the outer-
most particle will tend to i)ass inwards l»<diind

the middle particle.

We will now introduce two other par-
ticles, and we will place them in the same
relati(m to the middle particle that was occu-
pied by its two companions in the first

instance, namely, radially, one outside and
the other inside the middle i)articles. Xow,
before the introduction of the two latter par-
ticles, our system of three particles was
assumed to i»e in equili})rium, but immedi-
ately upon the two latter being placed as
stated, a rotary motion of the whole mass of
five i)articles is set uj), and in a direction
contra 1-1/ to the general movement of the wliole
mass, this rotaiion being due to the lagging
behind of the outer particle and the forging
ahead of the inner one.

This antagonism of movement must begin
•' i'^'^^r^ i^-^t^lf as soon as any nebulous mass

t
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altains ((insistency, and the friction or adlics-
i.m of its particles prevents each one of them
from followinur its individual destiny as de-
clared hy Kepler's J^aw above cited, and "the
whole heavens declare it

" in the fact that
planets are slower and sht.ver in their orbits
as their distance from the Sun increases.

If we Kiant the persistence of Kepler's
Law of *' e(]ual areas in erjual times," this
.inta^onism is always present in our Solar
System, and the concurrence of rotation and
revolution is only another instance (tf the
prodiyral waste of enerfjry. which, to our way
oi thinking is so apparent in the whole cos-
mic machinery.

Wo shall now proceed to investitrate the
so-called anomalies of our Solar System in
the liifht of the above sim])le but manifest
demonstratioji.

On the frontier of our Solar System, there
revolves a l)]anet—Xeptune—about wliich
revolves a solitary satellite. The plane (*f levo-
hition of this satellite is "nclined at angle of
thirty-five degrees to the plane of the orbit of
Xeptune. but the fact that startles the advo-
cate of the Nebular Theory, as at present pro-
pounded, is, that i's motion is opposed to that
of nearly all the other orbs of the Solar
System.

iMiMcw.iwji w warmiMif^s^ f!-»"TTIL-«W -W' .^
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r hiive said Hcarhf all, for revolvinij in
tho path next inside tiiat of Xcptuno is
Jwu.tlier planet— rranus—ahout which

'

re-
volve four satellites, whose planes of revolu-
tion h"ve an inclination of eighty-three
decrees to the plane <.f revolution of ('ranus.
hur, (m sr, far as these planes <liffer from
hcinff at n^ht an^los to the plane of revolu-
tion (.f their prinuiry), they als(, revolve
contrarily.

This has heen a stunihlinif block to all
advocate, of the Nebular Hyp(,thesis, who,
for some reason, not at all clear to me, have
assumed concurrence in direction of all the
planetary movements as hein^ the more
advanced condition in the evolutionary pro-
cess, through which our Solar Svstem, is.

according to the most convincing circum-
stantial evidence, now proceeding.

To quote Sir Robert IJall :
" If the orbits

of these satellites had all lain close to the
plane of the e-liptic, an' if the direction in
which the satellites revolve had also conspired
with that of the revolution of ('ranus around
the Sun, and with aU the hundreds of move-
ments which are in the same direction, there
can be no doubt that we should in this place
be appealing to the Satellites of Uranus as
confirmatory evidence of the Nebular Theory.

^•i?Si-;^.;
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1

riu' ut that tlu'y riiovo in a !iianm>r so
totall at variance with what niij^ht have \hh'U
exiMMt^-d. <annnt theirfore 1m' ovpilookod
(Hall n "Tho Kaith's IJ..,/innin»." puiro

Tln' i^njinent astnuiomtT then proreeds t«.

p(»stul-te that tho plane of revolution of the
'- 'tellite

. f Neptune has already made a start
thirt ive <le,rre<'s towards the ,lesired

*»i, and t ,at those of Tranus have already
ye<i ar«»h id, ("ij^hty-three dejfrees.
Tilt >:.P| tical objector niij^ht well ask:

» hat !«-< uhar had fortune had overtaken the
Sate lilt,, of veptune to he thus "turned
wro s' and wl.y. hein^ the oldest in the
ev',! iti,„,ar> prf.cess, it did not adjust itself
to ,. iii-^KjU-r extent than thirty-five decrees,
Mn*f It ha t the advantage of bein^ a concrete
«>rl - hfu the other planets were still hut a

^»^.l hi niifirht add still more force to the
' '«• hy asking: Why the Satellites of
' '- l«i»«l made so much more proj^ress,
uIHm, .j^h so much more re«'ent in the order of
evi ution.

The ai.ia^onism of rotation and revolu-
tion in t .• same direction in any planet
heiiiff for the present jfrante<l. and the move-
ment of a secondary planet about its primary,
l>eing regarded as a case of rotation of a par-
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ticular ;.aiti<|(. of the whole mass of thft
piiinarv about the coiitre of tlu- latter, lot us
soe f the soHailed anomalous motions of thr-
Satellites of J'ranus and Xeptune. are not
just what we must (onclude to l»e in tho
nature oi thinj^s, eventual'v inevitable.

When any two torn , anta^(»nize eaeb
other, their antagonism is either partial (.r

iihsolute, i. e. : the resultant foree either lies
absolutely in the direction of one of the
forces, or it does not so lie.

It is almost infinitely inipn.bable that the
resultant can lie absolutely in the direction of
cither force, and it is to the same dej^ree prob-
able that the resultint must form an unirle
w'th both forces.

The terms of Kepler's Law of "equal
areas in equal times" m„|<es the antagonism
abov.. referred to, persistent through the
wl'ole cycle of the ^[oon's rev(dution abcmt
the earth excepting- at the points of quadra-
ture, i. e.. when crossing the earth's orbital
path. For. outside this orbital path, the
moon m(.ves more rapidly, as is i)lain fnmi
the fact that its inward motion, (towards the
Sun), is /„ front of the Earth. And inside of
the Earth's or])ital path, the Moon moves
moie slowly, as is plain from the fact that its
outward motion, (away from the Sun) is
hchuui the Earth.

.?&•: ^.- :*'.'<%:c iJszrj'MJsr-
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In that uiuluIatinK pail; which the Moon
i> now (h'MiihinK ahout the sun, the fiin<|j«-

mcntal laws of motion air thcn'ton- ii, a
measure constantly violated. JJut Kepler's
Law is slowly working its revenue The
antagonism is perpetual, and victc.ry will
ultimately he for the stronger.

The oiilicjuity shown to he all hut inevit-
ahle in all antaj^onistic forces, is slowly jjuII-
inj? the plane «.f revolution (,f the Moon
iiniund. and eventualjv. |i|<,. the rip«'r Satel-
lites of Neptune and i ranus. these prodigals
<»f cosmic enerf^y must e«-onomize. until all
the motions approach is nearly as possilde
to the condition that leaves each in(livi<lual
atom to work out its own particular «lestiny
in accordance with the lav. of " e(iual areas in
equal times."
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ClIAPTEFl III.

TIDES-IHEIR PIWDALiLE CAUSE.
To the student of Nature who instead of

accepting passively the dicta of mere author-
1 y, does some thinking on his own account,
the theory of tides as at present propounded,
inust surely appear unsatisfactory. This
theory so clearly traverses some well-observed
lucts, as to suggest grotesqueness rather than
rrolundity. The theory of tides, which
asserts that the Moon produces them bv rais-
nx^ a lump of water under itself by iis (,wn
attraction, seems to have been propounded in
apparent obliviousness to the fact that the
imitual .-.ttraction of celestial orbs, is not
<
evoted to the wor kof raising lumps, but to

developing velocities, many or all of which
are mutual.

And still the tides observe their times of
iiMiig not under the Moon, not even at a
Jittle distance behind the Moon's apparent
progress across our meridians, but possibly at
about a full quadrant ahead of the Moon's
position.

While the capacity of the Moon for rais-
ing protul)erances on the Earth's surface
presumably by reason of its greater attrac-
tion is extolled all around, that of the sun is
only touched upon as a minor affair.
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This breezy way of disposing of the matter
is taken in defiance of the fact that the attrac-
tion of tlie Sun is so great as to compel the
Earth to i)ierce the ether to a greater distance
in one (hiy than the Moon travels in one
month, as the result of its attraction for the
Earth.

I submit the following considerations in
connection with this subject, feeling confident
that whether or not they may explain tides on
a new basis, tliey should at least repay the
trouble of investigation, owing to the infer-
ences they compel on the ])asis of our present
accei)ted astronomical and physical axioms:

" Kei)ler's Law," familiar to every
student of astronomy, is. that : a secondary
planet in its path always " sweeps out " equal
areas about its primary, in equal times.

This law, if obeyed, determines that any
<elestial })ody must move more slowly in its

path of revolution whenever it goes further
away from the other celestial body about
which it revolves, and whose attraction is the
cause of its revolving motion;

Starting with this axiom, we are met both
in the Earth-Moon system, and in the Earth-
Sun system, by the following propositions:
]*oints on the surface, both of the Earth and
of the Moon, are constantly changing their

mmmm liVP mum
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nidii of revolution, so that according to Kep-

ler's Law, the or})ital speed of such points

should ])e constantly changing. Even at the

enormous distance that the Earth lies from

the Sun, the diett'rence of speed demanded l)y

Kepler's Law due to the whole diameter of

the Earth, should be quite appreciable, and

its reaction upon a plastic body such as the

waters of our globe, must to my mind, pro-

duce results which can scarcely be negligible,

although, so far as I know, no investigation

has hitherto taken this factor into account.

I would also submit whether or noi this

principle would compel the cessation, in

time, of axial rotation in planets, and even

demand a slow rotation in the opposite direc-

tion as the eventual result. The water upon

the opposite side of the Earth to that upon

which the Sun may be at any given time,

should, according to Kepler's Law. move
more slowly alouj^ its orbita Ipiith than does

the water in quadrature, but the concurrence

of the Earth's rotation and revolution

demands that this side should move more

rapidly.

On tlw other hand the waters on the side

of the Earth nearest to tlie Sun are required

by the same law to move more rapidly than

the waters at quadrature, while the conditions

of concurrent revolution above referred to.
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compel this near side t(» liave a less oi'l)ital

speed than the point of quadiatiiie.

If Kepler's Law he obeyed, then, piac-

tieally a " brake " is applied to two opposite

sides of the Earth, eonipellinjar n slowing-

down of the Earth's diurnal motion and g'w-

in|t^ the i)lastic ocean a tendency to '' pile iij)
"

at the points of quadrature.

We will now consider the case of the

Earth-Moon system in which the problem is

more c( mplex. It is assumed that the Earth
and the Moon both move about a point

situated somewhere between the Earth's
centre and its ecjuatorial zone; called the
centre of gravity of the system.

The period of revolution of the system
ab(mt this point is the well-known Lunar
month of the almanac. The ccmiplex motion
thus developed, n.ay perhaps, best be illus-

trated, by imagining that the Earth's pole of
rotation is the wrist-pin of a crank-shaft
about which the Earth rotates once in 21
hours. The length of the crank is supposed to

be less than the Earth's radius, and the crank-
shaft revolves « ice in a lunar montth. The
centre of the Earth's diurnal motion is thus,

as stated represented by the wrist-pin, while
the centre of monthly revolution of the Earth-
Moon system is represented by the crank-shaft
of our illustration.
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AsMiiiiiii^' tiiut tlu' fciitio of motion «(f i\w
Kiiitli-Mooii system is sitiuitcd at a dcplli oi

l.(MM) miles Ih'Iow the siuface of the ('(jiiatoiial

zone of tlie Kaitli: the peiiplieral spee*! of llw'

Earth on the e(jiiato)ial /one at the poijit

furthest from tlie Moon (oi- opposition) is

ahout (io !-;{ mih's j)ei' houi'. due to I'^artli-

Moon levolutiou.

The periplieral speed of the Karth on th«>

equatorial zone at tlie point nearest to the
Moon (conjunction I due to Karth-Mo(»n revo-
lution, is about !)]-•{ 'miles j)er hour.

A particle on the I'.arth's surface, there-
fore, while being carried around fcom the
first-named point to the latter Ijy the '

s

daily rotation, is com])elled to " slow dowi
"

")(i miles in 12 hours or about [ '2-\ mih's per
hour: an amount which, in my judjrmenf
should cause a much more vi(dent tide (haii we
l)ave.

HaviniT established the fact iliat the
changes of peripheral speed above lefei'iod 1o.

are inevitable, due to the revolution of the
Karth-Moon system, we have now lo deter-

mine at what point or points theic occurs tiie

great(>st (diange of sjteed in a given time: tliis

Uiust be the point of greatest " heaping uj)
"'

of the water of the ocean.

The greatest (hange of speed must occur
in a given time at the jioint whose radius of
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revolution ahoiit tlic cciitn' of the Kaith-Mooti
system iiiiikes tlio h'ast alible with a tangent
to the earth's surface at that jiomt. It ran
easily he proved jfeometrically that tins pojjit

is either extremity of the shortest < honl
within the l*]aith\ (ircumfeicnce passiurr

throujfh the centre" of ^Mavity of the Kartli-
Moon system, and lyini? in the plane of revo-
lution of tlie system. As tlie nuiximiim
(dian^t' (at the jjoints ahove indicated) is

prol)ai)ly not far from double of the avertiu-e

( hani^e. it su«-t>-ests that the centie of the
Karth-Moon system should he nearer ihe
centre of the Karth than is commonly
assumed. Li fact, if the ^-reatest and the least

radii he assumed to have only a <lifference of
1.000 miles, an ol)servation of the couiluct of
water would su^7»-<^st that it would warrant all

the tide we now have. This wouM ;.lso malxc
the hi4>-h tides alxuit at (|uadiature with the
moon, which seems to he ahou* the aclnal
condition.

In order to meet the honest douhts of
earnest seai(diers after truth, a^ vrell as the
self-sufficient prejudice of those who are
satisfied with the <urrent views, I subjoin the
followinj^ illustrations :

—

Let us suppose* that a Hat-hottomed ))nn.

containing- water to the d;'ptth of one inch is
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Kt'iitly laid ui»()n tlie bos(.rn of a stream whose
cunont has varyinj? velocities at difteient
points. As soon as the rurient catrhes the
bottom of the i)an, the water in it is liable to
gather more or less towards its upstream end.

Owing to the lu.ld of the pan upoii the
contained water the latter s(,on l)econies
reconciled to its newly-ac(iuired velocity and
becomes placid. 8oon the pan reaches appoint
on the stream where the current is less rapid
than where it Mas at first i)laced. At once
the water in the pitn tends to gather towards
Its down stream end. This well-known sensi-
tiveness oi water to changes of velocitv and
<»f direction of motion in the vehicle that
carries it, furnishes a theory of tides that
must apj)eal to all ol)servant men. The lowest
tides will occur at the points where change of
velocity in a given time is least.

Let us now imagine a huge horizontal cir-
cular disc revolving eccentricallv.

. . Let
us imagine a man walkiiisf from its edge
towards its centre, he will tend to fall on his
side, with his head in the direction towards
which the disc is revolving.

If he should walk from centre to circum-
ference he will tend to fall in the opposite
direction. Let us now sui)pose that a small
tramway is fitted to the circumference of the
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eccentric (ireular disc uj,„„ which a caiiiuifo
travels, performing the circuit in the same
<limtion as that in which the disc revolves
and in (say) one-tenth .,f the time in whi.h
the eccentric disc performs one revolution onIS own eccentric axis. A person sitting upon
the fast moving carriage above referred to, is
virtually travelling from the centre of the
<lisc towards its circumferen.e and vice versa
and as a result reactions will he set up that
will disturb the equilibrium of his body to an
extent depending upon the amount of' eccen-
tncity of the revolving disc and the speeds of
disc and of travelling carriage.

Exactly such reactions are set up in par-
ticles on the Earth's surface, whilst m(,ving
with the daily rotation of the Karth, and with
Its monthly motion about the centre of gravitv
of the Karth-;\[oon system.
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